Timbers: first female-designed course in Mich.

TUSCOLATOWNSHIP, Mich. — When Tim Zehnder and Mike Bergman broke ground for the Timbers Golf Club, they also broke some barriers.

Zehnder and Bergman hired golf course architect Lorrie Viola, making her the first woman to design an 18-hole golf course in Michigan. The front nine at Timbers is expected to open this month with the second nine to follow in August.

Viola lives in Farmington Hills but also works in Boca Raton, Fla., with L.A. Links, which has built courses in Florida, Pennsylvania, California, the West Indies and the United Arab Emirates. Viola has more than 12 years experience in golf course design and has worked with Jack Nicklaus, Jim Fazio and Gary Player.

Viola's design philosophy reflects the changing demographics of golf.

"There was the old-school, old-time thinking that you designed a course for male golfers and then threw in the women's tees," said Viola. "That's changing now because of demographics. Everything has changed in design because 40 percent of new golfers are not men.

"So we've designed this course with five sets of tees and have given a lot of thought to the front tees."

Viola does not refer to the front tees as the women's tees. She says the front tees are an important aspect of the course and can be used by seniors and junior golfers.

NGF charter members reach century mark

JUPITER, Fla. — Black Rock Golf Corp., manufacturer of "Killer Bee" drivers and fairway woods, recently became the 100th Charter member of the National Golf Foundation (NGF). This brings the number of active NGF Charter members to 100 for the first time in the Foundation's 60-year history.

Charter members are industry leaders who actively support the growth of golf.

Black Rock was preceded by a long list of companies that have elected Charter membership dating back to the NGF's inception in 1936. In that year, four companies helped form the NGF: Hillerich & Bradsby (H&B Powerbilt), MacGregor Golf, Spalding Sports Worldwide and Wilson Sporting Goods.

Sixty years later, all four companies are still Charter members.

During NGF's first 50 years (through 1986), Charter membership grew to a total of 33 companies, with most of them being equipment manufacturers.

"Today, in addition to the equipment companies, we're seeing a lot of management companies, turf and other product suppliers, media publishers and apparel companies," said NGF Vice President of Membership Services Barry Frank.

Seattle raises fees at its three munis

SEATTLE, Wash. — Greens fees at Seattle's three municipal courses are going up from $15 to $17.50 for 18-hole rounds.

Municipal Golf of Seattle (MGS), a non-profit corporation that operates Jackson Park, Jefferson Park and West Seattle, announced the rate increases to help pay for long overdue improvements.

Upcoming capital improvement projects at the courses include:

- New irrigation systems at Jackson and West Seattle, and completion of the computerized irrigation system at Jefferson.
- Restoring the bunkers at all courses.
- Construction of new tee complexes and bridges.
- Major renovation of the Jefferson Park driving range.

Northwest Golf Irrigation

From time-proven brass valves to efficient valve-in-heads. From full-featured, computerized central controllers to rock solid, radio-controlled satellites. From rugged, gear-driven sprinklers to solid brass quick couplers. Legacy Golf Irrigation has a complete line of equipment to help you perfect the science of golf irrigation.

But, what's most exciting is Legacy's commitment to the art of service and support. That's why Legacy is now offering its new Full Membership Program.

an exclusive service and support program without equal in the golf irrigation industry.

With Legacy, you'll find a refreshing blend of quality products and much needed services that are perfectly suited for making both your golf course more beautiful and your work more enjoyable—all at the same time.

For more information, call 1-800-248-6561 today and ask for your FREE "Introduction to Legacy Golf Irrigation" packet.